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No.,87.] ]3ILL. [1863.

An Act respecting Jurors and Juries.

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the eamb.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

.QUALIFICATION. OF. JURORs.

1. The following .persons.and no others, (subject to the Gnua jo.
.5 exemptions and disqualifications hereinafter provided for), are

qualified Io act, and shall, w.hen duly chosen and summoned,.be
bound to serve as Grand Jurors, namely :

2. Every male person resident in a town or city containing at Town am
least twenty thousand inhabitants and within ten leagues of the cities.

10 place of holding the.Court in the district in which he resides,
.wlo is assessed upon the valuation roll of such town or city, as
proprictor of immoveable property .of an assessed total value
above two thousand dollars, or.as occupant or lessee ofimmo-
veable property of an assessed annual value above two. hun-

15 dred dollars

3. Within the limita of any. other Municipality, every male Otier Mus -
person resident within ten leagues of the place of holding .the Patiha.
Court, in the district in which he resides, who is assessedupon
the valuation roll of such Municipality as proprietor- of immo-

20 veable property of an assessed total value above one thousand
dollars, or as occupant or lessec of immoveable property of an
assessed annual value above one hundred dollars.

.2. The fotlowing .persons andî no others,. (subject to the PeitJUgroJ.
exemptions and disqualifications hereinafter provided for,) are

25 qualified to act, and shall, when. duly chosen and summoned,
be bound to serve as Petit Jurors:

2. Every male person resident in a town or city containing at Towa «a
least twenty thousand inhabitants, and within ten leagues of c'ie..
the place of holding. the. Court-in the district in.whic he ere-

30 sides, .who..is assessed. upon the valuation. roll. of .such

tovn or city, .as,proprietor. of immoveable property of an as-
.sessed total value.of ai.least five hundred. dollars, but not more
!than two thousand, dollars, or. as occupant,. or. lessee of immo-
veable property. of an assessed ,annual;yalue. of at Jleast fifty

35 dollars, but.not more than. two hpndred, dollars



Other Munici- 3. Within the liits of any other Municipality, every male
PaUie". person resident withini ten leagues of the place of holding the

Court in the district in which he resides, who is assessed upon
the valuation roll of such Municipality, as proprietor of immo-
veable property of an assessed total value of at least four hun- 5
dred dollars, but not more than one thoussnd dollars, or as
occupant or lessee of immoveable property of an assessed an-
nual value of at least forty dollars, but not more than one hun-
dred dollars.

EXEMPTIONs.

e0ptions 3. In addition to the exemptions provided for by the thirty-fifth 10
ibo,,uderte and eighty-seventh chapters of the Consolidated Statutes of
militia Lawu, Canada, Members of the Executive Council, Members of the
ac. Legislative Council, Members of the Legislative Assembly, the
Public Ser- Clergy, Advocates and Attorneys practising in the Courts,
neRa me Clerks of the Court of Queen's Bench, Prothonotaries of the 15

Superior Court, Clerks of the General or Quarter Sessions of
the Peace, Clerks of the Circuit Court, the other Officers of the
said Courts, Coroners, Gaolers, Keepers of Houses of Correc-
tion, Sheriff's Officers, Constables or Bailiffs, Officers of the
Customs, al] persons in the civil service of Her Majesty's 20
Government, under either Imperial or Provincial appoint-
ment, persons employed in the publie offices, persons employed
in the service of the Post Office, Naval or Military Officers on full
pay, Officers employed in Military Service,-Physiciàns, Sur-
geons and Apothecaries, Pilots duly licensed, Schoolmasters, 25
not exercising any other profession, Masters of and persons
engaged in navigating Steamboats, Engineers and Conductors
of and persons enployed upon and in the running of Railway
Trains, persons above sixty years of age, and persons employed
in the workingof Grist Mills, are exempt from compulsory ser- 30

Proviso. vice as Jurors; provided notice of the intention to claim*such
exemption be given, as hereinafter provided

Penonal in- 2. Persons below the age of twentiy-one years; persons suffer-
epa"ity. ing from blindness, deafness or other bodily.infirmity incompa-

tible with the due performance of the duty of a Juror ; persons 35
in actual custody on a charge of Treason, or of any felony ;

AMient. persons convicted of Treason or of any felony ; and Aliens,
except when required for a Jury de medietate lingue, are
disqualified from being Jurors;

Notice to be 3. In every summons served upon any Juror requiring 40
gYCR of cai him to attend and serve as such Juror, a notice shill be insertedal exemption. informing such Juror, that if he intends to claim exemption

from serving as such Juror, upon any ground whatever; he
must either informn the officer serving the summons at the time
of such service, or notify the Sheriff issuing the summons, of 45
bis intention to claim such exemption, and of the ground of his
claim, within two juridical days from the service of the sum-



mons, if sucli service bc made within five leagues froin the
place at which such Juror is sumnioned to appear, or within
thrce juridical days, if the distance exceeds live leagues ; and
if such Juror neglect so to inforn such officer, or notify such

5 Sheriffof his intention to claim exemption, and of the grounds
of such claim, he shall not be allowed the benefit of such
exemption ;

4. Every Bailiff or other officer who serves a summons upon nDuty of bilif;
any Juror personally, shall call the attention of such Juror to &c, semving

10 such notice and shall state in the return made by him to the cam"rsO as to
Sheriff of such service, whether or no such Juror gave him exemption.
notice of any intention to claim exemption, and the ground
upon which such Juror declared his intention to claim such
exemption ; And the Sheriff shall insert upon the panel before Duty orSheriff.

15 he returns the same before the Court, opposite the name of any
Juror vho gives such notice, the fact of such notice having
been given to him or to his officer, and the ground ,stated by
such Juror as that upon which such claim is to be made;.

5. Immediaiely upon receipt of notice, either froin the Additional
20 Sheriff's officer or otherwise, of the intention of any Juror to ji"o to b.

claim exemption, accompanied by a statement of the ground paeland
of such claim, the Sheriff shall add to the Panel a further unnimoned.
number of nanes of Jurors, equal to the number of Jurors
who have notified such intention, added to those on .the

25 Panel who have not been served with a summons, by reason
of death, absence from the Province, or other sufficient cause ;
which names shall be taken fromn the proper Jury lisi in turn
commencing with the name of the Juror liable to serve which
follows upon the list next after the last naine upon the Panel,

30 and procceding with the taking of a sufflicient number of names
successively, in the order in which they appear on the ist ;
and shall proceed to summon such additional Jurors in the
same manner as if they had been upon the Panel in the first
instance

35 6. Al the provisions hereinbefore contained as to' notice Exemption
to and from the Jurors respecting intended claims for ex- provWons to
emption, and as to the mode of claiming exemption, and ',°al',
as to the invalidity of a claim made for exemption, without jurors.
previous notice; and as to the summoning of additional Jurors

40 in the place of those not served with a summons, or who have
given notice of their intention to claim exemption and of the
ground of their claim,-shall apply to the Jurors so added to
the Panel, in the same manner and to the same extent as to the
Jurors placed upon the Panel in the first instance;

45 7. Any Juror who intends to claim exemption, and who has court my
given notice of such claim and ofthe ground thereof, may make ao a
application to the Court for an order of exemption and dis- and proye.

la



charge, and inay be declared to be exempted and discharged
accordingly, if he be entitled to exemption utider this Act;

Iteturnofpnnel 8. The Sheriff shall return before the Court the Panel as
nnorcccr. first made by him, together with the additions made to such

Panel ; and shall also report his proccedings as to the· sum- 5
moniog, or attempting to summon, the persons whose names
appear in such Panel and in such additions;

Discharge of' 9. If in consequence of the disallowance of claims forsurplus Jurors. exemption, there remain more than sixty Jurors in attendance
upon the Court, the surplus number of Jurors may Le dis- 10
charged by the Court ; sich surplus number being taken from
amongst the names added tothe Panel first made, cominencing
at tlie end thereof, unless specially otherwise ordered by the
Court.

JURY LISTs.

Copies of 4. Within Iwo months froni the lime at which this act comes 15
t"benttoî1 into force, the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of every Munici-
Sherifiofthe pality, any part of which is within ten lcagues of the place of
District, holding the Court in the District in which such Municipalityis

situate, shall cause to be made and to be delivered without
charge to the Sheriff of such District, at his office, a duly au- 20
thenticated cor>y of the assessment or valuation roll of such

Orofrvised Municipality, ',en in force therein for Municipal purposes*; orRotil under
Cap. 6, Con. if such roll bas been revised and corrected under the provisions
Si.t. Can. of chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled:

An Act respecling Elections of Members of the Legislature, 25
then of suci roll as so revised and corrected ;

And so of new 1. Within one month after the completion of any new valua-
R°l°' o . tion or assessment roil for Municipal purposes, or of the revi-

sion for electoral purposes of any assessinent or valuation roll
of any Municipality, any part of which is within ten leagues 30
of the place of holding the Court in the District in whieh such
Municipality is situate, the Clerk or Secretary-Treasurerof such
Muricipality shall in like manner cause to be made and-deli-
vered without charge, to the Sheriff of such District, at his
office, a duly authenticated copy of such assessment or valuation 35
roll, or revised assessment or valuation roll, as the case may be;

Sherifrtomake 2. Upon the receipt of copies of the assessment or valua-
an°odrand tion rolls, or revised assessment or valuation·rolls in force in
Jurors. every Municipality bound to furnish the same within a district,

the Sheriff of such District-shall forthwith prepare-two lists : 40
the first containing the names'of all persons qualified to serve
in such District as Grand Jurors ; the second, the names of
those qualified to serve in such District as Petit Jurors ;.and
in such listsheshall also-·inért. the christian name,'of-such

°oP1te -Jiiror--his occupation. andresidence ;t-and he shall.keep.the 45



said lists in his office and shall deliver a certified copy of Prothonotary,
the Grand Jury list o thi Protlonotary of the Superior Court, Cericua °n
and certified copies of the Grand Jury ist and of the Petit Peace.
Jury ist, to the Clerk of the Crown and to the Cleik of the

5 Peace respectively, in Districts wiere a Court of Quarter
Sessions is held ; *and to the Clerk of the Crown only where
that Court is not held;

3. In naking out the Jury Lisis, the Sieriffslhali successively iow the Lie
insert therein, one after the other, the name of the first person Ibo made

10 in every assessment or valuation roll or revised assessment or
valuation roll furnished to him under this A et, who is quali-
fied and liable to serve as a Juror under this Act, and afterwards
the naine of the second person in every such roll so qualified,
and so on in rotation till the naines of al] the qualified persons

15 appearing on such roils are exhausted; but if the number
of qualified Jurymen appearing upon any of such' rolls
exceccs the number appearing upon others, the Sheriff shall
take from the more numerous list, in ils turn, a proportionably
greater number of names, so that the Jurors from eacl muni-

20 cipality nay be distributed throughout the whole Jury List in
a.manrer corresponding to the proportion whiclh the total num-
ber o. Jurors in such municipality bears to the total number
of Jurors on the list;

4. The lists of Jurors so prepared shall be written in regis- Libs Io bc
25 ters in which the names of the Jurors shall be entered one 'written in Re-

after another without interruption, and shal be authenticated 8
by the certificate and signature of the Sheriff, and such list

· shall not be altered in any nianner whatsoever, except as iercin-
after. directed;

30 5. Ail persons shall have free access to the lists so depo- Public to have
sited in the Sheriff's Office, and in the offices of the said Pro- accen to Lists.
tlionotaries or Clerks, between the hours of nine in the morn-
ing and four in the afternoon of every day, without becoming
thereby liable to any fec or charge whatsoever;

35 6. If a Juror dies or removes his domicile from the District, Coroeeti.ns by
and the fact appears by the return of the Sheriff, or if. any.order of Court.

Juror lias become disqualiifed from advanced age, or fron
bodily -infirmity, and the fact is established tO the satisfaction
of the Court, in any term ai which the name of such Juror

40 appears upon the Panel, the Sheriff, under the direction of the
Court, shal. note the same in the Jury List, opposite the name
of the Juror, in a blank column or columns retained for. the
purpose

7. The Lists of Jurors shall be revised by the Gleriff once in Lita o be ,-
45 every year, which revision shall be completed on or beforethe vsed yearly.

Thirty-first day of December.in every year other than that in
which such Lists are first made; ·and such revision: shall be



based upon the information obtained under the last preceding
Section and upon the assessment or valuation rolls, and
revised assessment or valuation roll. obtained from Munici-
palities under this Act;

low the revs- 8. Such revision shall be effected by drawing a lne through 5
emeted. the namie of eaci juror who has died or removed bis domicile

from the distript, or is disqualified froin serving by reason of
advanced age or bodily infirmity; or vho docs not appear
by the said assessment or valuation rolls or revised assessment
or valuation rolls ta be qualified to serve as a juror; and by lé
adding ta the jury lists the names in full witi the residence
and occupation of all persons whose names are not already
inserted therein, who appear by such assessment or valuation
rolls, or revised assessment or valuation rolls, to be qualified to
serve as such jurors. And when any name is so struck out 15
the reason of so striking it out shall he written opposite such
name ; and when any name is added, the date of such addition
shall be written opposite such name, and in both cases the
sheriffshall append his signature thereto;

Copie kept by 9. Forthwith after the revision of any jury ist the Sheriff 20
.,° shall notify the Prothonotary of lte Superior Court, and the

rected. Glerks of the Crown and of the Peace, of such revision ; and
thereupon they shall correct the copies thereof in their posses-
sion respectively, by the jury lists so revised by the Sheriff;

Oncompaint 10. Upon complaint with notice to the party interested, and 25
Court a _ proof that in making a Jury List, the Sheriff has inserted therein
order anylistto the name of any person not qualified to serve as a Juror, or has
be °rr°"-ted. omitted ta insert therein the iame of any person fit and qualified

ta serve as such, or that such List has not been made in the
manner by this Act directed, the Court may order the naine of $0
such unqualified person to be struck ont of such List, or the
name of any person qualified to serve as a Juror to be inserted
therein, or the List to be otherwise corrected as the case may be;

Il the Rolls be I1. If any Clerk or Secretary-Treasurer of any Municipality
flot traedmittcd fails to cause an authenticated copy of its assessment or valua- 35
-te siru. tion roll, or revised assessment or valuation roll, as the case

nay be, ta be transmitted within the respective periods of one
month, and free of charge to the Sheriff, as hereinbefore pro-
vided, the Sheriff shall procure the same from the Secretary-

Penalty. Treasurer; and lie may recover from the Municipality his 40
disbursements in and about procuring the same, ineluding all
travelling expenses of a Messenger, if one be sent ; together
with a like amount by way of penalty for such failure, with
costs, by suit in his own name, before any competent tribunal;

In derault or 12. If any List of Jurors for any District, which the Sheriff is 45
Judge May required ta make, revise or renew, is not made, ý revised or
order it to be renewed in the manner and within the - period hereinbefore

.Made.



fixed, then as soon as the fact is made known by the Sheriff,
Prothonotary, Clerk of the Peace or of the Crown to any Judge
of the Court of Qneen's Bench, or any Judge of the Superior
Court, when in such District; or whenever the fact has come to

5 the knowledge of such Judge, lie shall order the Sheriff of
such District to make, revise or renew such List of Jurors, and
shall, by such order, fix a period within which such List shall
be made, revised or renewed;

13. The List made, revised or reuewed under any such order Revised Lut to
10 shall then be of the same force and effict as if originally made bgo,

within the time prescribed by law, and shall remain in force penaity.
and be dealt with and used as if it had been so made; but
nothing herein contained shall relieve the Sheriff fron any
penalty or liability incurred by his default to make, revise or

15 renew such List as prescribed by law

14. If at any time the book or register containing a Jury list Court may
should become defaced or be filled up, the Court, in its discre- *,
tion, may order the Sheriff to make a new Jury list, instead of
revising the list contained in the book so defaced or filled up ;

20 and thereupon the Sheriff shall make such new list from the
information afforded him by the -list which it is intended to
replace, and from the assessment or valuation rolls, or revised
assessnent or valuation rolls furnished to him under .this
Act ; And in so doing, and as to the making and delivery of

25 certified copies of the new list so made, he shall be guided by
the provisions hereinbefore contained in those respect.

TRE PANELS.

5. Except in the Districts of Quebec and Mountreal, and in Panels of
other Districts in which Juries de medietate linguo shall· be Grand Juron,
permitted as hereinafter provided, the Panel of Grand Jurors to eueband

.30 be summoned for any term of the Court of Queen's Bench, or Mfontrel.
for any Session of the Court of Quarter Sessions, in any District,
shall be made fromi the Grand Jury List then in force in such
District, by taking therefrom the names of twenty-four persons
in turn, followinguninterruptedly and successively the order of

35 the List, commencing, with the name next after the name of
the Grand Juror last .sumrnmoned, and so on successively until
the .number on the List has been entirely gone through, and
then beginning.again and going through in like manner:

2. Except in the -Districts of Quebec and Montreal, and in Panei.or Petit
40 other Districts in which Juries de medietaie linguoe shall be #umroe-Pt

permitted as hereinafter provided, the panel of Petit Jurors to
be summoned for any term of the Court of Queen's Bench, or
for any- session -of the Court of Quarter Sessions, shall be
made from the -Petit Jury list then in force, by-taking therefrom

45 the.names of sixty persons in tum, following the. order of the
list, commencing with a name to be .indicated as hereinafter



provided, and so on successively, omitting only the naines of
those Jurors who are not bound to serve at such terni or session
by reason of previous service, until the number on the list has
been entirely gone through, and then beginning again and
going through in like maimer; 5

Provision for 3. Before making the Panel of Petit Jurors in any district,
preventing the Sheriff of such district shall produce the Petit Jury list
Panes eing before a Judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, or if there be no

"rrown before Judge of the Court of Queen's Bencli then present in such Dis-bond. trict, then before a Judge of the Superior Court for Lower 10
Canada, or if there be no Judge of the said Superior Court then
present in such District, then before the Clerk of the Crown
for such District ; and the Judge or Clerk of the Crown as the
case may be, shall thereupon, by an order under bis hand,
delivered to the Sheriff, indicate and declare the nane of- the 15
Petit Juror withî which the Panel of Petit Jurors for the next
ensuing term .shall commence ; and the Sheriff shall return
such order before the Court for which the Jurors naned in
such Panel are summoned together with such Ianel and with
his proceédings thereon; 20

Astothe Jurors 4. A Petit Juror shall not be bound'to serve as such, nor
mho hrve. shall his name be inserted in the Panel, so long as there remain

upon the Jury list the nanes of Jurors who bave served or have
been summoned to serve as Jurors subséquentto the naking
of such list, a less number of times than lie bas served or has 25
been summoned to serve, duringthe same period;

Panels not to 5 Neither the Grand Jury Panel nor the Petit Jury Panel
at reined shall be communicated to any person or persons whomsoever

until after it is returned into Court by the Sherifi;

Jury al otone 6. If on the arraigrnment of- any person charged -with an Se
angua "Y offence punishable with death, the prosecuting oflicer and the

sent:-supple- party. prosécuted consent that the trial Jury'shall be composed-
mentary panel. exclusively of persons speaking the English language, or of

persons speaking the French language, the Sheriff shall forth-
with make a supplementary panel of thirty Jurors,ý which 35
panel shall be mde by taking from the -Jury list in • order as
they appear therein, the names of' thirty-persons speaking the -
required language, and residént- within five leagues of the
.place of trial, commencing -with thé irst name ofý a Juror
qualified to be on such panel, which appears -on the Jury list, 40
after the naine of the last Juror taken for the ordinary panel,
for the term theri sittirig

rom among 7. The Jurors on such supplementary panel shall, together
whory sh ý%with the Jurors on the ordinary panel -speaking ihe required
laken. language, be the Jurors from among whom shall be selected 45

in the ordinary manner the Jury to be sworn to try such person,
and no notice of any intention: to claim exemption- shall· be
required of them or of any ofithem.



SUMMONINo THE JURY.

6. There shall be an interval of at least six days between Day Ibetwem
the service of a summons upon a juror sunmoned tu serve tummOlaBattcndance, inibefore any Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, and the day upon criminal cases.
which he is called upon to appear, except when such juror is

5 summoned as one of a special or -upplementary panel; but it
shall be the duty of the Sheriff to cause the jurors mentioned
in every ordinary panel made by him for the first or any
other day of any term, to be summoned at least fourteen juri-
dical days before the terrm or session of such Court, to afford

10 time for the · summoning of additional jurors in the place of
those who have cither not been summoned or wlio have given
notice of their intention to claim exemption;.

2. If the party prosecuted is entitled under this Act to be Deficiency of
tried either in whole or in part by persons skilled in the lan- Jurors how

15 guage of his defence ; and if from the number of challenges or supplied.

- from any otier cause, there is in any such case a deficiency of.
such persons, the Court shall fix another day for' the trial -of
such case ; and the Sheriff shall supply the deficiency by sum-
moning for the day so fixed, such additional number of Jurors

20 skilled in the language of the defence as the Court may order,
and as are found- inscribed on -the List of Petit Jurors next in
succession after the Jurors already sumnoned for the term or
Session at which such trial is to be had ;

3. -in every 'District, the Sheriff,· before summoning persons jurorànotto be
25 to -serve therein as Grand or Petit Jurors shall inquire of the simmonoed if

no Cate tppea%Clerk of the Crown or the Clerk of the Peace, as the case may10 "i' <ir-.
be, whether there arc any Criminal cases to be tried at the
next term or session of any Court of Criminal jurisdiction to be
held therein :-and he shall not summon any Grand or Petit.

30 Jurors for such Court, unless he is thercupon informed that such
Jurors are required; but-every such Court shall. nevertheless
meet at the time fixed by law; and if thereupon il appears to Irsucb case
the Court to be necessary for- the investigation or trial of anyboud after.
case coming before such Court, the Court may ihen direct the a

35 Sheriff to summon the usual number of' persons to serve as
Grand or Petit Jurors before that Court on any day to which it
may be adjourned; and-all proceedings had at and before such
adjourned Court, shall be as·valid as if had at or before such
Court at the ordinary time of holding it; and any Judge or

40 persons holding such adjourned Court shall- adjourn the sane
from day to day, so long as there is any business before-it;.but
the above provision shall in no way prevent the Court from
proceeding in the absence of Grand or. Petit Jurors, to the
despatch of such business as does not require the-intervention:

45 of either of theni ;

4.- Of the Grand: and Petit Jurors summoned to serve before Hairthe Jurors
any Court holding criminal jurisdiction at-the4 Cities of Quebec·summoned to



Quebec and and Montreal, one half shall be composed of persons speakingMontreal, to b e Fnuis
ofc°tch°.* the F.nglish language and the other half of persons speaking
guage. the French language, to be taken by the Sheriff, from the lisis

of Grand .Jurors and Petit Jurors respectively in the order in
vhich the names of each class respectively appear therein ; 5

Tis may be and the provisions of this section may be extended to any other
otdistrcs. district, by an Order of the Governor in Council, upon the

presentment of the Grand Jury of such district, approved by the
presiding Judge, asserting the expediency of such extension

Second panel 5. Before sunnoning Petit Jurors for Criminal Matters in 10
moned l"u n-.y District, the Sheriff shall inquire of the Clerk of the
required. Crown or of the Peace, as the case may be, whether the

number of cases and the nature thereof to be tried before the.
Court appear to justify the summoning of a second panel of
Petit Jurors, and if lie is thereupon informed in writing that a 15
second panel will be required, then, but not otherwise, the
Sheriff shall summon a second panel of Petit Jurors for such
Court in the same manner, and to the same number, and subject
to the same rules as to exemptions and as to additions to sucb

For what lime panel, as that summoned for the first day of the Court ; and sncb 20
the secondapa- second panel of Petit Jurors shall, for the CourtofQueen's Bench,
,ummoned if be summoned to attend on the eighth juridical day of the Term
required. thereof, and for the Court of General Quarter Sessions, on the

sixth juridical day of the Session thereof ; and every such se-
cond panel of Petit Jurors shall attend and serve for the residue 25

Pirst panel diu. of every such Term or Session ; and when a second panel of
*harged. Jurors are summoned as aforesaid for any Term or Session,

the Jurors on the first panel shall be discharged in the Court of
Queen's Bench, on the seventh juridical day of such Term, or
on the fifth juridical day of snec Session, as the case may be. 30

OF THE TRIAL.

Triai Juriel. 7. Except in the cases hereinafter mentioned, the names of
the Petit Jurors summoned to attend any Court of Criminal
Jurisdiction, shall be called over in the order in which they.
stand on the panel, and the first twelve Jurors whose names are
so called and who are present in Court, and are not lawfully· 5
challenged, shall be sworn for the first trial ; and the Clerk.
shall, at every trial, begin at the name next-after that of the
last Juror sworn, -and so on until he bas gone through the
panel when he shall begin -at. the top thereof again, and go
through it as aforesaid, omitting the names of any Jurors who 40.
are then engaged in trying any case;

ifa Jury balfof 2. If any prosecuted party, upon being arraigned, demande a.
nelagua jury composed, for the one -half at least· of persons -skilled in
. d the language of· bis defence, if such language. be, English or

French, he shall be tried by a jury composed, for the one half, 45
at least, of the persons whose names stand first.in succession
upon the Panel, and who, on appearing,*and not being lawfully



challenged, are found in the judgmen, of the Court to be
skilled in the language of ihe defence;

3. If upon the trial of a person for any crime not punishable jry ail or ont
with death, the prosecuting officer and the party -prosecuted language by

5 consent that the trial jury shall be composed exclusively of °
persons speaking the English language or of persons speaking
the French language ; ihe jury shall be composed of the first
twelve persons speaking the language agreed upon, who being
called in succession froni the Panel appear and are not law-

10 fully challenged; 1

4. But if there be not a sufficient number of persons iftherbce not
speaking the language agreed upon, remaining unchallenged, gfcient on

the remainder of the number required shall- be taken from the
Panel without reference to language, in the order in whieh

15 they appear therein ;

5. No person arraigned and about to be tried for any felony Pemmptry
shall be permitted perernptorily Io challenge more than twenty.ch*alengec by
of the Jurors, appearing when called in Court to serve as Jurors toner in-
upon such trial; and. no challenge on behalf of the Crown Crownchaica.

20 shall be finally rmaintained by the Court except for cause,'ses.
unless-there remains a sufficient number of qualified Jurors in
attendance on the Court, without the persons challenged, after
the right of challenge on behalf of the party, prosecuted has
been exhausted ;..

25 6. Judgment after verdict upon any indictment or informa- uanied
tion for any Felony or·. Misdemeanonr shall not be arrested, personsonJury
stayed or reversed because any unqualified person or persons jgmet
served upon the Jury who tried the case.

OF CHANGING THE ·VENUE.

S. 'In any case in which a person is charged with the. corm- a
80 mission of any. offence puhishable ,with death, and in.which, and how the

by reason of any -unusual excitement prevailing generally.t Place ortri.i
the place where the procecdings against such prisoner *are pen. be ch -
ding,- there- is just. cause for apprehending that an impar-
tial verdict will..not be. rendered upon such trial; the Court,

95 or any Judge thereof, either before or after.the presentation of
a Bill of indietment against him, upon application to that effect,
either'on -bêhalf of the Crown or of- the prisoner, sustained by
satisfactory: proof. of the allegation of such application, .may
orderithe transmission* of the .prisoner· for trial to·.-another

40 District -But if the: application be made on behalf of the
Crownx, :alladditional -expense thereby caused to the prisoner.-
in procuring the; attendance of-witnesseqshall be paid by-the
Crown;e-- -:--.



And in cases 2. Any person in iler Majesty's Military or Naval Service, or
of persons in

°ilitaryor N.- any scaman or mariner usually employed upon seagoing ves-
val Service. sels, or any other person temporarily within the limits of Lower

Canada and haviug no legal domicile therein, charged with
the comuission of any felony and imprisoncd upon such 5
charge, inay be removed for trial, either before or after the pre-
sentation of a Bill of indictment against him, to any District
otier than that in which the offence is committed, if upon appli-
cation to that effect on behalf of the Crown, it be shown to the
satisfaction of the Court in Term or of any Judge thereof in vaca- 10
tion, tiat the trial may be proceeded with in sueli other Dis-
trict at an carlier period than in the District in which the pri-

Expenses. soner is in custody ; but all additional expense* thereby caused
to the prisoner in procuring the attendance of witnesses shall
be paid by the Crown; 15

order of Court 3. The order of the Court or of the Judge made under
te be w'arra1nt
to Sherif, &. either of the two last preceding sections, shall be a sufficient

warrant, justification and authority to all Sheriffs, Gaolers and
Peace Ollicers for the renioval, disposal and reception of the
prisoner in couf'ormity with the terms of such order ; And the 20
Sheriff may appoint and empower any Constable to convey;
the prisoner Io the Gaol in the District in which the trial is
ordered to be held;

Transmission 4. Forthwith upon the order of removal being made by the
ofndictinent Court, the Clerk of the Crown shall transmit to the Clerk of the 25and other pa-
pe o Crown of the district to which the prisoner is ordered to lie

removed for trial. under his hand and the seal of the Court of
Queen's Benchi, the indictment, if any lias been found against
the prisoner, and ali inquisitions, informations, depositions,
recognizances and other documents whatsoever, relating to the 30
prosecution against hin.

JURORS AND JURIES IN< CIVIL CASES.

Who shail be 9. Every person resident within five leagues of the. Court
apcrial Juroer. Ifouse in the district in which lie lias his ordinary domicile,

who is qualified to net as a Grand Juror, and whose name is
inscribed upon the Grand Jury List for such district, is qualified 35
to act ; and (subject to the exemptions and disqualifications
lereinbefore provided for) shall, when duly chosen and sum-
moned, bc bound to serve as a special juror in such district:

spe alJury 2. Upon the reccipt by the Protlionotary of the Superior Court
Littobe mode of any district of the copy of the Grand Jury List for such 40froru Grand
Jury List. district, as lercinbefore provided, he shall proceed to make a

special jury list by extracting from the Grand Jury List the
nanes of the persons therein inscribed who arc qualified to act
as special jurors ; and the Prothonotary shall, from lime to -
time, revise and correct sneh special jury list by the revised .45
and corrected Grand Jury List in the hands of the Sheriff;



3. Whenever a special Jury is ordered by the Court or Judge How thpenc
the Prothonotary of the Court shall take the forty-eight Jurors °o cvi
having the special qualification (if any) required in the. case, taken.
standing on the list next after the last previous Jury summoned

5 therefrom, and shall continue to take them in regular order until
the list is gone through ; or, if the. Jury is required to be com-
posed of persons having different qualifications, then he shall
select them in the manner hereinbefore provided for Jaries de
medielate lingua, commencing always with the name of the

10 first qualified Juror appearing on the Jury List next after that of
the Juror lastsummoned.;

4. The Jurors to- be. summoned to try any issue raised in Jurors i mer-
any civil suit of a mercantile nature, between merchants, traders ea•tiI Cam,
and trading corporations; or between a merchant or trader and to be traders.

15 a trading corporation, shall be selected from those persons
spzaking the -required ·language, who arc designated -in the

-special jury list as merchants or iraders, in the order in which
-they appear on such list ;

5. Upon the unopposed demand of either of the parties in And between
20 any suit of a mercantile nature between merchants, traders or traynd

trading corporations, and persons or corporations not engaged con.eci.
in trade, the Court or a Judge thereof may order that the Jurors
to be summoned for the trial of any issue raised therein,
shall be selected in the same manner as if all the parties to

25-such suit were engaged in trade ;

6. If such deinand be opposed by any otier party to such irone party
suit, the Court or Judge shall order that the Jurors, to be doesnc oton-
summoned for such trial, shall be composed in equal numbers a"t"
of those persons who are designated in the Special Jury List

30 as Merchants and Traders, and of those who are not designated
in the said list as sueh in the order in which the names of
each class respectively appear therein ;

7. If the parties to such suit be of different. origins, and if unes dem-
any of them demand a jury de medietale lingtue, the Court or de'taingua.

35 Judge shall order that the jurors,. summoned for such trial,
shall be composed in equal numbers* of persons .speaking the
English language and of persons speaking the French lan-
guage;

S. If the parties to any cause be all either of French or of Jurors ail of
40 English origin; or.if, being of different origins, the demand of c,""g .

any of them to that effect be unopposed; the Court or any
,Judge*thereof··may·order-that the jurors to:be summoned to try
any issue in such suit, shall be composed exclusively of.persons

-speaking. the .English language, or of persons speaking, the
45 French language, according to the anguage of :the parties,-or

raccording to the demand, as.the case may. bc ;



Hlow the Jury 9. Each party, or their Attorneys respectively, nay strike
'obc "miminon- out of the panel the names of twelve of the said Jurors, and theed &hall bc

struck. twenty-four Jurors remaining afier such striking out shall bc
the Jurors to be sumnoned by the Sheriff, from among whom
shall be taken the twelve Jurors who shall be sworn to hear and 5
determine the matter at issue between the parties; And their
names shall be called iii the order in wiich they stand upon the
panel, unless a different order of call be provided for by this
Act, or directed by the Judge at the trial, in order to secure as
far as may be lthe kind of Jury required in the case ; And the 10
first twelve who answer to their names shall be sworn ;

Sirikiig Juries 10. On the striking of a Jury de inedielate lingu or of a
l'wague. Jury composed under the order of a Court or Judge, in part of

traders and in part of non-traders, neither of the parties shall
strike from the panel the names of more than six persons 15
speaking the same language, wlen the difference in qualifica-
tion is in language; or of more than six persons thercin design-
ated as inerchants or traders, and of six persons not therein
designated as such, when the difference in qualification is in
the nature of the Jurors' occupation; - . 20

Iftheirbe a 11. If in any suchî case there are not upon tlie Jury List
de"ciency of nh iiumber of inerchants or traders who ough! to be suimmoned
Ll. Io form the Jury, the panel shall be completed by taking other

names fron the said list in the order hereinbefore prescribed,
but the naimes of the Jurors being inerchants or traders shall 25
he called before those of the othier Jurors at the trial ;

Delay beLWeenî 12. Persons required 10 serve as special Jurors, in civil
uanons and matters, shall be sunnoned, at least, four days before the dayaienclance. sfu asbfrthdy

fixed for the trial on which thicy arc to serve;

Talesmea mv 13. If parL of the Jurors, summoned in any case, be chal- 80
be tukrl by lenged or make default, so that twelve Jurors fit and qualified

cannot be sworn, the Court or Judge presiding may, with the
consent of the parties, and not otherwise, order the Sheriff or
Officer by whom the Jury was summoned, to complete the
number, by forthwith taking from among the persons present 35
in Court as many persons qualified to be Jurors as are wanted
to complete the required number.

PAYMENT OF JUROnS.

In what cases 10. If the Building and Jury Fund of any District will suffice
andat what for the payment of the Petit Jurors in attendance upon any Court
Jurors i cri- of Criminal Jurisdiction (but not otherwise) each Petit Juror 40

a l. summoned from a Municipality that bas not signified its.wish
in the manner provided by the sixteenth section of the Conso-
lidated Statutes of Canada, chapter one-hundred and nine, that
the Petit Jurors from·within its limits should not be paid, shall
receive such allowance as may be fixed by the Judge holding 45



such Court; But the allowance to any juror summoned from
beyond the limits of the Municipality. wherein such Court is-
held, shall notbe less thanfifly cents, nor exceed one dollar for
each day during which such juror is necessarily absent from

5 his usual place of residence; and the allowance to each juror
resident within the limits of the Municipality within which
such Court is held, shall not exceed one half of the allowance
to jurors summoned from beyond such limits:

2. The County of Gaspé and that of Bonaventure shall be Gupeand
10 eacli deemed a district for the purposes of this section; Bonavnture.

3. In every civil suit, cach of the trial Jurors shall be Alowanceto
allowed one dollar for each day's·attendance on the trial, which Juron in civil
shall be paid to sncb jurors by the party requiring. such trial, e
before the said jurors shall be held to render their verdict-in

15 such suit, and shall form part of the costs to bc taxed against
the unsuccessful party ;.·....

4. On failure of sncb payment, the Jury shall be discharged jury dis-
without verdict ; and in such case, the said allowance shall cbarged if no'
form part of the taxed costs against the party demanding the paid.

20 trial by jury, and, when recovered, shall be paid over by the
Prothonotary of the Court to the said Jurors..

PENALTIES.

i 1. Every Sheriff, Prothonotary, Clerk of the Peace, or on sherin,
Clerk of the Crown, who wilfully or negligently offends against Prothonotaries,
any of the provisions of . this Act shall, for the first oflnce, l;i'"

25 incur a penalty not exceeding sixty dollars, nor less thanforty Act.
dollars, and for the second offence a penalty not exceeding
eighly dollars, nor less than sixty dollars, and for the third or
any subsequent offence, a penalty not exceeding two hundred
and eighty dollars, nor less than one hundred and twenty

30 dollars:

2. Every person summoned to serve as a Juror under the on Jurorsmum-
authority of this Act, who refuses or neglects to serve with- moned and not
out assigning some lawful cause or excuse therefor, shall erng.
incur a penalty not exceeding twenly dollars, which shall be

35 levied, on rule or order of the Court, by the Sheriff on the How levied.
goods and chattels of such person, and in default thereof he
may be imprisoned for such tirne, not exceeding fifteen days,
as the said Court may direct, with power to reduce or mitigate
the said penalty or imprisonment, upon good cause sbhewn to

40 the said Court

3. The penalties hereby imposed upon Officers of the.Court Pen.ttie on
shall be levied on rule or order of the Court, in the same manner offleeM ofrhe
as is provided by the last preceding sub-section; and all penalties court.
hereby imposed upon other persons must be sued for within.



six months next after the offence comnitted and not afterwards;
Limitation, &c. and where no other mode of recovering them is herein provided,
ogi'iits f shall be recovered, with costs, by suit in any court having civilpenalties. jurisdiction to the ainount of the Penalty, in the district within

which the oflènce bas been committed and every.such.penalty 5
shall be levied with costs in the ordinary course of law ;

Distribution of 4. The penalties hereby imposed shall belong to the BuildingPenaltie . and Jury Fund for the District in which each penalty is
recoverabie.

INTERPRETATION.

Yearly valueof 12. If assessed annual value is referred to in this Act, as a 10
Iea va,= test of qualification, and any propertyoccupied by a lessee is not

ifnot asessea. assessed as to its annual value upon the appropriate valuation
roll, the annual value of such property shall be held to be in
the proportion of ten per centum upon the total value of such
property as shewn by the valuation roll 15

Municipality 2. The word Municipality includes towns and cities andwhat shah ' every kind of municipal corporation whatsoever;

Special qualifi- 3. If the Sheriff or Prothonotary- be required, by this Act orcat ion nfJurorsy y eradthe
to be inrted by any order made thereunder, to insert in any panel of any
in panels. kind, the names of persons possessing any special qualification 20

either of language or occupation, such qualification shall be
by him inserted on the panel opposite the name of such Juror;
and such designation of qualification shall be prima facie evi-
dence of the possession of such qualification by the Juror oppo-
site whose name it is placed. ,25

Cap. 84 Con- 13. Chapter eighty-four of the Consolidated Statutes .for
utesatW sta. Lower Canada is hereby repealed.

pealed.

Act limited to 14. This Act shall apply to Lower Canada only.
L. C.


